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FINE 1 BEIDEGfiOOM HÜEDEBED s“ THEFOFE OF HOME.

He Will Hot Tolerate the Slightest Infringement 
.17 ! e, oC HU MgBttJv
London, Aug. 11.—The Times’-, Rome 

correspondent says the substance of the re
port that the pope purposes going te Malta 
is true, but there is nothing immediate. 
Its fulfilment drpenda on circumstances. 
In a recent circular to the nuncios the papal 
secretary plainly foreshadows the possibility 
that the pope might feel himself obliged to 
leave Rome. He subsequently stated that 
the pope neither,enjoyed liberty nor security, 
at Rome. There can be.no doubt that the 
pope, is seriously preoccupied on the sub
ject," and whether he will eventually leave 
Rome, or when, are questions not decided, 
but those who should know assort that he 
has distinctly made up bis mind not tq 
tolerate the slightest mfridgement1 of his 
dignity, and ehonld any inch tiring happen 
it will determine his departure at once.

THE IRISH LAND DILI.

THE WIDE ffOELD m BEIEF.Ns,

.PROCEEDINGS OF TEBTEitDAI’S 
* SR SSI Off AT NIAGARA FALLS.

♦7 Peter Mitchell elves New York “ Truth" His 
Opinions.

When seen at the Brunswick hotel, Mr. 
Mitchell extended Truth a pleasant inter- 

” "" tariff, he

-

<1 mAN OTTAWA CHA RlVA RI ENDS IN A 
sad TRAOtrbr.

Two Score and Ten Joined to Three Score and 
Ten—The Boys Resolve to Rave Some Fun, 
and Bulldoze the Old Man for Money-Hls 
Lifeless Body Pound on the Street-The In
quest. ,

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—One of the most hor- 
nble( murders known in the annals of Ot
tawa s history was committed early this 
morning in Mount Sherwood, a southern 
suburb of the city. The tragedy ww en
acted about 2 o'clock, but netting was 
known of the bloody work until about 7 
o clock, when the disfigured body was dis- 
covered on the roadside, just outside the 
c«y- 1111 its, by a farmer on his wav to 
market. J

the particulars
®r,e f* follows : For some time past 
WetheraU, eged Tffyean, . widower, and 
Margaret Dougherty, a widow aged 60. had 
been keeping company with each other, the 
outcome of the intimacy being a matrimo- 
nW union, which was legalized last night 
at the r«,deuce of a Mrs. Cooper, where tne 
widow had been visiting, by the Rev. Mr.

•I, t8’^"Soyterianminister at Rochester- 
vule. When it was ascertained that the 
nuptial knot had been tied, the small boys 
of the place gathered together, and armed 
with pots, pans, horns, Ac., calculated to 
produce discordant sounds, began to de
monstrate. They kept up

A PERFECT PANDEMONIUM 
for several hours, after which the leader 
confronted the aged bridegroom and de
manded 81, He complied, and after being 
treated the crowd dispersed at about 9 4£ 
Everything remained quiet for a while, 
and the happy couple congratulated them- 

a «I”” °n being let off so easily. About 
19.30, however, a number of grown-up 
roughs, hearing of the success of the boys, 
made a demand for $2. This was refused, 
and the charivari began in real earoes 
again, lasting until 2 o’clock ythis morning, 
daring which time stones were freely 
thrown. At 2.10 o’clock, the bride says, 

TWO MEN BROKE IN THE DOOR 
and demanded 82. Her husband told them 
to leave instantly or he would strike them 
with a stick which he had in his hand. 
They laughed at him, and said they were 
bound to “ hold the fort " until the money 
was forthcoming. At this Wethrrall raised 
the stick and struck one of them over the 
shoulders. They both left, and the old man 
followed them. Nothing more was seen of 
him until this morning, when his lifeless 
form was picked np a short distance from 
Mrs. xUooper s house on another street.

CORONER ROBITAILLB
was immediately notified, and had the 
body removed to a suitable place, where 
a jury was empanelled. Death is supposed 
to have been produced by a wound on the 
back of the left ear, caused by a blow from 
a stick or a stone. The affair has created 
great excitement in the suburbs, and is the 
general topic of conversation in the city. 
The city police are working up the case, 
the Carleton county council being 

TOO MERCENARY 
to pay a county constable. Recently on 
the score of economy they dispensed with 
the services of officer Gordon, an efficient 
man, and since that time roughs in all the 
country villages have had things pretty 
much their dwn way. No arrests have as 
yet been made, but it is more than probable 
that the two young men will be in custody 
before long.

Sperksfr** the America* and Caaadta 
Wires, and the Atlantic CaJMa. ~ iORDERED

CLOTHING.
view. Speaking of the Canadian tariff, 
■aid : “ 1 do not see that the Canadians 
ought to be much dissatisfied as a people. It 
does not suit a gcod many, as might be ex
pected. Personally, I am in favor of free 
trade. After the repeal of the United States 
reciprocity treaty in 1866, I tried to get our 
people to adopt a reciprocal policy, but it 
was of no use. After suffering very heavily 
from the loss of trade, owing to the compe
tition ef the United States in almost every 
class of industry, the trade has come back 
to ns, and it may be truly said that a new 
era in business matters has started up ?”

“ Do you find your present tariff militate 
against the commercial interests of Europe. ”

“ Not any more than it has done with the 
United States. England does not get any 
more preference shown her in our commer
cial interests than any otter foreign coun
try. We do not get any preference shown 
to ns ; therefore, on this point we both act 
independently. I am of the opinion still 
that the protective duties will do more good 
for Canada than anything else. The present 
tariff is high enough to keep out foreign 
articles to a great extent, and, of course, 
this helps to bnild np onr own manufac
tures. Of course, in some things the com
petition of the American people cannot be 
cast aside, for in certain kinds of goods 
she can outstrip us in regard to the cost 
of manufacture.

Papers and1 Adjtessetby Leading Financial 
Authorities—Bank Taxation.

-Niagara Falls, Aug. 11. — In the 
Bankers association to-day a paper written 
oy Secretary Windom on government finan- 
PJ* **• rBfd- It deals with the redaction 
of the national debt by refunding at 81. 
George 8. Coe of New York, president of 
i!vjr?xec?t,T0 counc'l, read an address on

What shall be the Currency of the Future?” 
Comptroller of the currency Knox was in
troduced amid great applause, and 
exhaustive address on banking i 
fancy.

A. motion by Camp of Milwaukee, that 
on deposit of gold coin or bullion to the 
amount of not less than $20 with the 
secretary or assistant-secretary of the 
treasury, gold certificates for the same shall 
be issued, called forth considerable discus- 

and was referred to the executive

SITUATIONS WANTED.
II hi _a 8_crrrKR- by a young max-eight

■ flr.. vests’ experience : willing tn sew ; no ohjec-
■ KTiions to the country ; best of references. Box 9t,
■ O Worir-office-____________
■ tti "a shorthand correspondent of some
a Æ ,/V experience desire, employment dur bur ever.. 

Wk mgs, from seven till eleven. Addrese HAROLD, 
* Box 633, Toronto.

"a LAD—AGED 15 YEARS—WOULD LIKE A 
/\_ situation as office boy to s 

Upper Canada college. Address 
»T.O

A lad OF IS WISHES SITUATION TO DRIVE 
/A grocerv waggon or to make himself gener- 

ahywsefel in'a store. Adirés, WM. TOWNSEND, 
Toronto P. 0.

CANADIAN CONDENSED. ,
It is reported at Ottawa thatareepect- 

sble giifi was brutally outraged at New 
Edinburgh Wednesday night.

The heating apparatus of the Ottawa par- 
Lament buildings is being renewed. Twenty 
new hectare have been placed in the corri
dors.

" Jit

Our stock of Serges 
and Summer TVeedè is 

the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran
teed or money refunded.

W. B. Hoars, C.E., and an assistant left 
Ottawa yesterday to make a preliminary 
survey of the Morrisbarg A Potsdam -rail
way. • ...............

law firm ; lust left 
O. 8. G., Toronto read an 

and cur-

Lev. G. H. George of Hamilton has been ° 
appointed to the pastorate of the metropoli
tan M, E. church at Ottawa, as successor 
to the president of Alma college.
, Hamilton boys make their way wherever 

they go. Henry Edward Davidson, who 
joined the 100th regiment as ensign, has 
h®6* gazetted lieutenant-colonel of the 
Princess of Wales’ own Yorkshire regiment.

An Intercolonial freight train ran off the 
track Wednesday night about twenty-five 
ailles west of Campbellton, caused sy a 
piece of hock falling into a cutting. The 
fireman was scalded, and the train and track 
were considerably damaged.

I
"A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS 

. travelling companion or usual companion, or
I housekeeper or assistant In light housework; would

make herself generally useful, Address, with full 
particulars, to B. Y., Box U7, Arthur, Ont._______

-James
Consideration of Lords’ 

by the House of Pommons.
London, Aug. 11.—In the house of com- 

the amendment to the land bill

Furthereion,BEBPECTABLE WOMAN WISHES A SITU
ATION as a machine operator. 124 Sackville

A BOY AGED 15 YEABS WOULD" L1KË1 
situation as office boy in a law office or whole

sale firm. Address G. F. L. GARDEN, Toronto

A council.
Falls of Cincinnati opposed the scheme 

of bank taxation, declaring it outrageons in 
equity, having a tendency to perpetuate 
the victimizing of banks.

The proposed amendments to the consti
tution were adopted, the principal one being 
that the executive council appoint 
à standing protective committee,

mens
moved by Lord Cairdt in the house of 
lords, to omit part of clause. 19, providing 
that where the land court is satisfied that 
terms unreasonable or tmftir to the tenant . 
were procured by s threat of eviction or un
due influence^ the court might declare the 
lease valid, was rejected by 251 to 125.

The amendment to strike out the proviso 
that the land court may stay proceedings 
for debt when a tenant has applied for the 
fixing of judicial rent was rejected by 225 
to 113.

The house adjourned at 4.10 a.m. The 
land bill was sent to the house of lords, 
where it was received and ordered for con
sideration to-day.

The Conservative peers meet at the house 
of Lord Salisbury to-morrow.

PETLEY KO.A S LOCAL EDITOB AND COMPOSITOR— 
first-class references ; experience in both de- 

partments extending over several years. Address 
Box64, World office. 1

A N EXPERIENCED BUTCHER WANTS 81- 
; A. TUAT I ON. Apply .SHEEHAN, 47 Britain

u -street. 1-6

vwh names shall not be made 
public, to look to the detection, prosecu
tion and punishment of persons attempting 
to cause loss by crime to any member of 
the association.

Papers were then submitted by J. Davis 
of New York, on bank taxation ; Wm. 
Camp of New York, on clearing-house ; 
D. B. Thomas of Baltimore, on protection 
of the association ; and B. C. Wright of San 
Francisco, on banking.

OVER THE BOUDER. j.
The U. S. treasury yesterday purchased 

560,000 ounces of fine silver for delivery to 
the mink

J. Drake, collector for Turner, Fraser A 
Co. of St. Joseph, Mo., has disappeared 
with 817,000.

A very rich vein of silver, two feet jvide, 
has been discovered at More town, Vt., on 
the top of a mountain.

At East Dedham, Mass., yesterday, James 
(lately was arrested on a charge of clubbing 
his wife to death. He denies it.

The secretary of the interior has ordered 
that 2,000,000 acres of public lands in 
Duluth, Minn., district be sold by auction.

O. P. Browning, secretary of tho inter
ior under President Johnson, died at 
Quincy, Ill., on Wednesday night, aged £5 
years.

The Parry house at Beach Haven, N.J., jt 
was burned early yesterday morning ; 250 
guests escaped with difficulty, many with-i 
out their clothing.

The funeral of Gen. Robert Patterson of 
Philadelphia yesterday morning was largely 
attended. The pall-bearers included Gen
erals Grant, Sherman, Porter and Han
cock.

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,:
$A S MILLER—BY A COMPETENT MAN, WHO 

, can produce references from eome of the
leading millers of Ontario and the Northern States.

THE COMING COMET. J
It wm he at Its Brightest About the 20th- 

Wlntry Weather In its Trail.
A look at the new comet through the 

telescope yesterday morning showed that 
it is rapidly increasing in size. But for 
the bright moonlight it would already be a 
conspicuous object to the naked eye. Even 
in the presence of the moon the unassisted 
eye readily detects it as a nebulous-looking 

Not Much Chance of the Advance Being Main- sP°t- The telescope shows a dense nucleus 
talned—An Impetus to Trade. surrounded by a mass of gaseous matter,

New York, Aug. 11.—It is not gener- which on one side extends into a shirt 
ally believed that with the present scarcity club shaped tail. The comet gives promise 
of freight the advance made yesterday will of being a splendid object after it has 
be maintained for any length ef time. It passed, its perihelion in the latter part of 
is said the time contracts now in existence the month. It would not be surprising if 
make it impossible to give the action prac- this visitor rivalled or Exceeded the great 
tical effect, even if all railroads had voted comet of 1858 in splendor, since it has so 
for a restoration of rates. tor given greater promise than that comet

It is stated that the present railway strife did at a similar stage in its development, 
has given an impetus to general trade in Vennor says that a great change in the
many directions, the low transportation weather may be expected about the time 
rates inviting more extensive movements by when the new comet is nearest to the earth, 
representatives of various branches of busi- which will be about the 20th of the present 
ness and stimulating purchases of goods for month. From the 15th to the 20th, he 
the fall trade. predicts, we shall _be nearly frozen, or, in

It is reported that Vanderbilt in a recent other words, we shall suffer far more from 
conference offered to bind his road by a cold than we have during any winter within 
five years’ agreement. Garrett of the onr experience, 
liai timoré and Ohio insisted on a twelve 
months’ agreement, and was supported by 
the representative of the Erie and Pennsyl
vania roads. Vanderbilt declined to accede 
to any such modification.

Mr. Tillinghast of the New York Central 
says there was no conference of the trunk 
lines yesterday, and consequently no sche
dule of rates adopted. Everybody is making 
.the best rates which can be got.

It is reported this afternoon that efforts 
are making to organise a money pool among 
the principal trunk lines ; hitherto 
pools related to tonnage only.

128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.Box 168, World Office, Toronto.
A S RULER AND FORWARDER-BY AFIRST- 

CLASS'young man who has had several years* 
experience in different parts oi New York and 
Pennsylvania. Address Bjx 1S4,. World office, 
Toronto. ' 4

4

T SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
Â THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FO R 
J\ EVER !” „ Send your photograph (any 

ype) with name and address, and get a Beautifu 
Gold-Plated Locket, one inch in diameter, contain
ing Your Likeness elegantly painted in oil, by a first- 
class artist. It will last a lifetime. ONLY S3 FOR 
LOCKET, WITH ONE PORTRAIT, or $5 FOR 
LOCKET WITH TWO PORTRAITS. Photos re
turned. Address J. E. YOUNG, Miniature Portrait 
Painter 134 Adelaide street west, Toronto. o

> A S PLAIN COOK OR HOUSEKEEPER—COÜN- 
J\ TRY preferred ; good references if required. 
Address Mrs- TAGGART, 298 Wilton avenue, city. 4 

A RESPECTABLE PERSON WANTS WASHING 
and ironing, or work by the day ; has the best 

of city references. Please address 25 Alice street. dtf

THE MATES.1 THE TREATV WITH ERAS CE.

Conieivatlve Protectionists to Make a Recon- 
nolsanoe To-n'ght.

London, Aug. 11.—It is understood 
that the debate to be raised to-morrow 
night on the question of a commercial treaty 
with' France is to be a reconnoisance in 
force of the Conservative protectionists, 

i 'find intended as a prelude to the extensive 
demonstration in the pro ncea during the 
recess. In consequence, of this t ; he 
discussion of the Irish executive has been 
postponed.

Yellow Fever Engine at Panama.
Panama, Aug. 11.—Yellow fever of a 

malignant type is raging here. Great alarm 
prevails.

A S PORTER-SEVEN YEARS' REFERENCE. 
103 Chestnut street.

A S HOUSEKEEPER OR COMPANION—WOULD 
assist with housework, or as governess to 

very young children. Address 309 Berkeley street.

/"'lOAL -COAL AND WOOD -BEST WOOD 85 
delivered; prices are sure to advance; will hold 

orders for short time at present low prices. J.
DAVIS & GO., 46 Church street.
pVRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR
B F manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor .Hotel.

j T>Y A MARRIED MAN, 37 YEARS OF AGE, 
x> a situation ;is night or day watchman, messen
ger or care-taker. time-keej>er, or any other light 
employment of trust. References given as to 
character and any other requirements. T; GOULD- 
ING, Gonrock P. O.. near Guelph, Ont.

t
135

I R LADIES’ FINE LEATHER A D PRU 
NELLA Goods, go to J. BUTLER 4 RoaeinF°'

Block. a «T>Y A YOUNG MAN, 17. TWO YEARS’ E.X- 
Jf PERIENCE in the grocery business. Good 
references from present employer. Box 123, Shel
burne.

TJIOR THE BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS OF 
JT Boots and Shoes, go to J. BUTLER’S, 4 Ros- 
sin Block. „ a

CHILDREN S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
.T Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block. 
"Y MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
f I m perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer In gents’ fur 
nishings.

2 Revere Block, King street west, 
^^^^^^^^)pgosite^Vm<l2<>LH2Î£L—

T>Y YOUNG MAN—SITUATION IN WHOLE- 
11 SALE druggist's or general merchant’s office 

years’ experience ; small salary. Ad- 
9, World office.

S TtY Â-YOUNG LADY ACCUSTOMED TO
I» books, or as c^fiespoudeot clerk, copyist, or 

saleslady ; has had some experience in the sewing 
machine business ; position more of an object 
salary ; first-clr.ss testimonials as to character, 
ability, kc. Address Box 87, World office.
TfiY A YOUNG LADY GOING TO THE OLD il country - Scotland preferred—a situation as 
nurse or attendant. Apply Box 96, World office. 4
DY a Vom
J3 with city,
waggon : best of references. Apply W.
Simcoe street.________________________ __________
T>Y an experienced person—a situa-
X> TION as attendant or nurse to invalid lady. 

r Address 8. H., World office.

'4
or store ; 13 
dress Box 11

A Severe Drought la Switzerland.
Geneva, Aüg. H.—Switzerland is begin

ning to suffer seriously from drought, 
which has lasted nearly two months. 
Whole herds have perished in the canton of 
Schwyz, in the Vauders 
valley of the Jura.

News of the Ameer's Position.
London, Aug. 11.—The Viceroy of India 

telegraphs that the ameer’s officers at 
Khelatighilzai say they are prepared to re
sist attack, and a large force of the ameer’s 
troops are coming to join them from Gabul 
and Guzni.

At Cory, Ind., Wednesday night, during 
a dispute about wheat, Elijah Bady, aged 
20, snot and killed Jotriah Donah an, aged 
-05. Bady was arrested and probably will be 
lynched.

I
the can ah a pacific bo ad.

Locating the Line from Callander to Sturgeon 
River—The Sault Branch.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The Ramsay locating 
party of engineers have finished the location 
of the Canada Pacific line as far as the Little 
Sturgeon river, which empties into Lake 
Nipissing about eight miles above the Laver 
creek. Callander, where the western ex
tension of the Canada Central ends, is dis
tant from Pembroke by the located line 
116^ miles. The Canada Pacific follows up 
the valley of Lavet creek from Callander 
till the mouth is nearly reached, when the 
line branches off and winds round the 
Lake Desert. The line will be located right 
along the shore as far as Sturgeon river, 
the valley of which liver it will follow for 
some distance, and at Lake Wahnappital- 
ping, the Sault St. Marie tine will branch 
off from the main line of the railway. 
That part of the line from Callander to 
the Little Sturgeon will be very light and 
easy of construction, being principally 
through dried-up beaver meadows, and in 
fact the line up as far as the Sturgeon will 
be very easily built.

THE ODDFELLOWS.

Business of the Grand Lodge Yesterday—The 
Question of Repi esentatlon.

Brantford, Aug, 11.—The grand lodge 
I. O. O. F. met this morning at 9 o’clock. 
A number o: new members were instructed 
in the grand lodge degree and took their 
seats in the grand lodge.

Bro. R. J. Tufi ts, a member of the grand 
lodge of Massachusetts, was introduced and 
received a hearty welcome from the re
presentatives.

I he question of reducing the representa
tion was brought forward and wras laid on 

The matter of electing grand 
officers was taken up and excited consider
able discussion by the representatives 
and took up nearly all the morning 
sion. Ihe election comes off* to-morrow 
afternoon.

Mayor Henwood entertained the officers 
and a number of citizens at lunch this after
noon.

BOQKS AND STATIONERY-
R. AND MRS. 8POOPENDYKE—A MOST 

_ laughable new comic book ; 20 cents; at all 
kstores, or of LANCEFIELD BROS., Publishers, 

4-5-6-1-2-3

Alps, and in the t
CABLE NOTES.

Jules Ferry is believed to favor submie* 
sion to Gambetta.

It is estimated th»t the crop of English 
wheat will exceed last year’s by three mil
lion quarters. _______

Hamilton. 'v-.MAN WEfcfi ACQUAINTED 
situation as driver of grocer 

W.. 192
G. 40—APPLETON’S DICTIONARY OF NEW. 

YORK AND VICINITY ; with maps of New 
and its environs ; compiled by ToWnsend 

HAIGHT, bookseller.Percy ; 35 cents. W. R. 
Toronto.

TWO BAD ACCIDENTS.BUSINESS CHANCES.4
the Protection for tiro Jew».SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 11AKK 

money. Patent Right for Sale in all the
__ vinces and two-thirds of Ontario. Over 6000
merchants now using it. Terms easy. Address or 
call on ALEXANDER, 20 Queen street east, Toronto, 
end see sample. ________________________ *

T>Y AN ELDERLY LADY—A SITUAT 
' 1# wait on an invalid, or to do genera

work. Apply rear 82 Stanley street._____
t>y a married" man—employment OF 

e ll some kind, or situation in a place of trust. 
Address 168 Little Richmond street west. 4

ION TO 
1 house- Berlin, Aug. U.-Thegovernment has AMM'Ho™er^^B‘r” 

taken measures to protect the Jews in Pom- y
erania and West Prussia, but it is feared Two accidents of a serions nature hap- 
that the troubles will not soon be stopped, pened at the foot of Yonge street yesterday 

in those districts strong hatred against afternoon. The place was alive with peo- 
Jews seems to pervade the whole popula- pie at the time and excitement ran high, 
tion. The first accident took place on the Yonge

street wharf about 2 o’clock. L. J. Hewitt, 
proprietor of the Beverley house, at Queen 
aud Beverley streets, and James McGinn, 
the well-known Bay street saloon man, t 
were driving in a buggy at the head of the 
wharf, where the Chicora end Algeii a were 
lying. Mr. Hewitt wanted to drive along
side the Chicora, but the crowd was dense, 
and a policeman would not let him pass, 
and ordered him to go back, fn turning, 
Mr. Hewitt backed clean over the wharf. 
Mr. McGinn managed to jump on to the 
wharf, but Mr. Hewitt and the home and ; 
buggy tumbled into the water at the stern 
of the Algerian. A great commotion en
sued, and several ladies OB the boats nearly 
f ai n tel. It was feared at first that Mr. 
Hewitt would be drowned, as he went 
down under the buggy. He, however, 
came to tile surface and after a little diffi
culty was hauled out. ;« The liorae and 
vehicle disappeared from view, the animal 
being drowned. Later in the afternoon the 
buggy was recovered. Tho occurrence gave 

to much talk, and it was felt by all 
that somethihg should be done to prevent 
crowding on ihe wharf, and afford .people 
more protection against danger in making 
their way to and from the steamboats.

The excitement occasioned by this acci
dent had not subsided when another of » 
more serious nature occurred on the Es 
planade. David Cusack was driving a rig . 
belonging to Hendrie’s cartage office.! The / 
horse took flight at a putting locomotive, 
anil the driver lost control of him. Two 
elderly men, Michael Flannery and James 
Dunlop by name, were crossing the Esplan
ade at the time to take passage on the 
Picton tor their homes at Thyroid. The 
horse knocked Mr. Flannery down. He 
was picked m> by willing hands and car- 
ried into the Great Western station. The 
poor man was insensible, and blood was 
oozing from his ears. Dr. Thorburu was 
quickly on the spot in answer to a sum
mons, and did all he could to relier» the 
sutfeyer, who was subsequently removed to 
the general hospital. It is feared that Mr. 
Flannery’s skull is fractured, and that he 
cannot recover. His friends will be here 
to-day.

}

THE CATTLE COMMISSION.4

Discussing Quarantine Regulations, Disinfection 
and the Canadian Discrimination.

Saratoga, Aug. 11.—The cattlè com
mission was to-day engaged in discussing and 
preparing quarantine regulations for cattle 
mporttdfr m Europe ; also preparing regu

lations for tne disinfection of cars used in 
the export of cattle, and devising means for 
definitely ascertaining the extent of infected 
districts in the United States. The dis
crimination by the Canadian government 
against American cattle was considered, and 
Thayers’ report upon the contagious disease 
in Nova Scotia was read. Prof. James 
Laws of Cornell university was elected 
permanent chairman. The commission de
cided to make a searching investigation at 
the great western centres of cattle trade to 
ascertain to a certainty whether those 
points are free from infection.

THE DECEASED
was very intelligent and remarkably well 
informed for a man in his station. His 
character so far as can be learned was un
impeachable, and he seems to have been 
mnch respected by those who had dealings 
with him. Those who knew him best state 
that he was by no means a man to give 
offence or make enemies.

TWO ARRESTS MADE.
Chief O’Neil and assistant Detective 

Cowan have the case in hand, and are 
busily engaged in working it up. Two 
men are under arrest, named O’Hara and 
Nichols. They are suspected of implication 
in the charivari business.

asT>UPILS—To TAKE LESSONS IN PENMAN- 
SHIP—by a thoroughly competent teacher of 

writing. Address for terms 116 Parliament street. 
SITUATION REQUIRED TO TRAVEL WITH A 
O gentleman (or otherwise), by a young m»à 
aged 25. C. TITFoRD, 65 Walton street.
£4COTCilM\NJ ÜST FROMTHEOLD COUNTRY 

wishes employment]: In-door work ; strictly 
temperate; could run a steam engine. ANDREW
ARCHIBALD, post-office, city,_______________ ■
-WTOUNG MAN WITH FAIR EDUCATION AND 
\ year's experience wishes to obtain a situation 

in tailor's establishment ; city or country ; good re
commendation. Apply to W. L. C., 27 King street
west, Toronto.____________________________
"VM70RK WANTED BY THE DA Y-OR WOULD 
WW take a priva* e family’s washing ; good yard.

.ittle Richmond'street west. ____ 4

ROOMS TO RENT
T UNFURNISHED KITCHEN AND SMALL 
Ij room ; cheap ; separate entrance ; off Spadina 

avenue ; no children wanted ; would employ woman 
with spare time. Apply duiing the month, Box 94 
World office.

Jules Ferry Favors Conciliation.
Nancy, Aug. 11.—At a banquet last 

night Jules Ferry declared his belief that 
at the coming elections the country would 
respond in iavor of a mutual agreement of 
parties for the revision of the constitution 
as opposed to the absolute- violent radical 
revision which was the favorite idea of the 
irreconcilables^ He was tumultuously ap-

ARTICLES FOR SALE
XFICYCLË FOR SALE — 52-INCH — GOOD 
|| roadster ; cheap for cash. Box 28, Worid 

office. ________________
HEAP FOR CASH—l H. P. ENGINE AND 

boiler. ROGERS & McMILLAN, Bay 
4-5-6

c
pstreet.

BUSKIAf AND MILLAIS.FOR SA)-E AND TO LET.Address 168 L
How the Great Artist Took the Great Word 

Painter’s Wife.GOD BRICK HOUSE-KING STREET WEST— 
VT 10 rooms, in tip-top order ; £3C0 per year. 
LAKE k CLARK. ô

A MYSTERY UNRAVELLED.

The Body of Miss Dolly Thornton of Hamilton 
Recovered at Beamsville Yesterday.

Haieilton, Aug. 11.—The mystery of 
the disappearance of Miss Dolly Thornton^ 
of this city, who was last seen by Capt. 
Campbell on the Burlington pier sitting 
near the outer lighthouse, has at last been 
unravelled. From the evening1 of Monday, 
June 27th, until to-day no trace of tiie 
missing lady has been found, 
appearance was the reigning sensation for 
some time, and many were the theories 
advanced concerning the matter.

At about 10 o’clock Thomas McBoughner 
and Dewit Fleming, residents of the village 
of Beamsville, wWc driving in a buggy 
along that portion of the lake shore 
tiguous tp- the residence of M. Konkle, 
when tkiey say au object about four hun
dred yards out, which had the appearance 
of a human body. They stood and watched 
for the north wind to drive it in, and on its 
coming np within arms’ length they secured 
it so as to prevent its being floated out 
again. McBoughner left Fleming in charge 
of it and at once went to Beamsville and 
informed County Constable Rogers, who 
proceeded to Campden and told Coroner 
Comfort. McBoughner is !an acquaintance 
of the Thornton family, and he telegraphed 
to Hamilton to the bereaved father that he 
suspected it was the body of his daughter. 
The body has every appearance of having 
been in the water several weeks, and since 
it has been drawn up into the sun shows 
evidence of speedy decomposition.

Miss Stewart (daughter of Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, Baptist minister), Messrs. Murray, 
Turner and others, this forenoon wrent 
down to the lake aide and at op ce identi
fied the body as that of Mi s Thornton. 
Miss Stewart knew what clothing she had 
on when she disappeared.

It is said that about a month ago a 
straw hat floated in at t*he same place, 
which it is now thought belonged to the 
poor girl.

The spot where the body was washed 
ashore is one of the most picturesque on 
the lake. It was where Miss Thornton 
usually spent her summer holidays, and 
many joyous momSnts were passed where 
uow lie her remains.

help wanted.
One of the best known and oftenest men

tioned things about Millais’ social relations 
is his marriage with the wife of Ruskin. 
Poor John Ruskin, small, wizened and ill- 
healthy in the inversé proportion of his 
large and brilliant genius, had the misfor
tune to marry one of the handsoqiest women 
in England. The thin intellectual literary 

arid the voluptuous beauty could 
The marriage was au-

-T-----ŸÔÜNCTGIRLTÔ DO GENERAL HOUSE-
WORK* ut 42 Frederick street._____________

A MAN TO LOOK AFTER THE REGATTA 
io ims : mu-t write a g <>d hand. Apply to 

P. B. BALI , Hon. See., corner King and Bay streets, 
or at the r<> 4J King street west. ___ £
T~GËW-AI. SKRVANT WITH REFERENCES. 

Appfr to MRS. SMITH, 21«j Yonge street.
a g nuTTm:- a good gjkl—immediately.

14 IV ni -ke st reet. _________ [j__
Fur fortnight, miss

PRESIDENT GARFIELD.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Yesterday’s Reports Indicate a Steady Improve

ment in His Condition.
Washington, Aug. 11.—The president 

passed an exceedingly good night, sleepiog 
sweetly with but few snort breaks, and 
awaking refreshed this morning at a later 
hour than usual. At the morning dressing 
it was found that the deeper parts of the 
wound had been emptied spontaneously. 
The quantity of pus secreted is beginning 
to diminish, and the character and appear- 

*ance of the wound are healthy. 
v 7 p.in.—(official)—At 4 p.m. the com
mencement of the afternoon febrile rise 
was noted. In its degree it did not differ 
materially from that of yesterday. The 
pulse is now 108, temperature 101.2, res
piration 19.
THE FISHElt CHILDREN'S DEATH

An Old Negro Woman Confesses to Murdering 
Them—Tho Devil Tempted Her.

Washington, Aug. 11.—Christian Tyler, 
on old negro woman, to-day confessed to 
the murder of the Fisher children on Satur
day last on a farm near this city. She had 
been arrested on suspicion, but denied all 
knowledge of the crime. She says: “I was 
going along the path, and it was not God 
Almighty but the devil that put it in ray 
head to kill them. I could not help killing 
them. I did not do it with an axe or wash- 
board, but with a piece of wood as big as 
my arm and about eighteen inches long.”

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 

12, 1 a. m.—The depression which was over 
eastern Quebec last night has almost com
pletely dispersed, but the pressure con
tinues low over the northwestern states. 
The weather is cloudy in the lower lake 
region, but in the St. Lawrence and mari
time provinces it is very fine.

Lakes—Winds mostly from the south 
and southwest ; fine weather and higher 
temperatures.

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. 

Mechanics’ Institute, corner Adelaide and 
streets Toronto. _____________

ATTOK- 
Olfice— 
Church

lv
1>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS. ATTOR- 
|3 NEYS-AT-LAVV, solicitors, &c., office, Court

IL E. Morphy, B. A.
ÏALETCHER « DELANEY, BARRISTERS 
P 26 Adelaide street F.:uit, Toronto. 

FLETCHER. W. J. DELANEY.

the table. 9house, Toronto.
T. H. By LB, M. A.

man
not consort, 
nulled by a . Scotch divorce, and the 
first of English artists in colors carried off 
in her fresh prime the wife of the first Eng
lish ariiist in words. Polite society in Lon
don, which approves of the perfectly ad
justed later match, is fond of relating a 
pleasing history of the transaction, in good 
keeping with its romance and infinitely to 
the credit of both artists. Ruskin, proud 
of his dazzling bride, hastened soon after 
marriage to procure the services of the 
rising young pré-Raphaelite painter to make 
her portrait. It was a case of the affinities 
and of love at first sight and at the first 
sitting. The seances were continued and 
the proprieties were observed. * But the 
glowing eyes of the two parties engaged in 
the transaction of the portrait did 
not conceal from the penetration of 
Ruskin, on his occasional visits to the 
studio, a meaning deeper than the 
inspiration of the art. The author of the 
“Stones of Venice,” with a keenness for 
the proprieties higher than those of con
vention, and that did immortal honor to 
his courageous genius, one day walked in 
all humility into the presence of the affini- 

.fcies, announced his discovery of their se
cret, confessed his own mistake, and ended 
with a benediction on the social fate which 
had involved him. The gratitude of the 
affinities is an affair for a flexible ima^ina-

Her dis-, ETC. 
J. W

d ^OOK—APPLY
CROOKS, 76 Peter street. •ses-6

TnÔÔK, IIOUSKMAID, AND PARLOUR ALMD- 
^ for Mrs Mowat. / Apply to MBS. BIGG A R. 
24i> Simcoe street.
TXÂRRÏATk BLACKSMITH IMMEDIATELY- 

: SteadV employment. Apply to^ JO.». w.-vANA-
31A k EU, breed en, Ont.

m/l OWAT, MAULENNAN & DOWNEY, BAK- 
lfl RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclkxxan, Q. C., John Dow- 
xky, Thomas Lanoton, Dv.ncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen Citv Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

f

t
FIRE AT CORNWALL.

Several Buildings Destroyed this Morning, Sut 
The Fire got Under Control.

Cornwall, .Aug. 12, 1 a.m.—An alarm 
of fire was sounded about 11 o’clock last 
evening, when it was discovered that the 
outbuildings in the rear of the custom house 
were on tire. Tne lire spread to McAdatn’s 
confectionery and bakery, Patrick Dennehy’s 
residence, the custom house, Hodge’s tene
ment boarding house and John Dennehy’s 
residence. At this hour the fire is still 
burning, but is under control. All tho 
buildings and stock are partially or fully 
insured.

TAOR THE OOUNTKY—A GOOD GENERAL 
r serve't fsn-.all dairy) : to a suitable person 

good wages will he given. A young girl also 
wanted as housemaid. Address llox No. 126, Col- 
borne. l-2-?-4o>-”

1» f J.MURK1UH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 
IT I PICK : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristfci, Attorneys, &c. Winm-

Mention M A G. R. HowAgn, G. F. A. Ammsws,
O. H Walssr.

UH-8EWKRS—GILLESPIE, HEAD A CO.F
/'-R-SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTER», AT- 
1 I TORNBYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offlees—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.
D. A. CScllivar. W. E. Perdes. _______

O. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

81 King street East, Toronto.

ÔVR GOOD JOBBING CARPENTERS—. 
.Immediately ; SI Bay street. W. H. FEKGU-E

ES ËNÊKAL SERVANT-STRONG - WILLIAM 
III. liuTEL, A- elaide street east.

------ENKKaT; SERVANT-REFERENCES RJ*
QUJRCD ; good wages to suitable person. 64 

ùrray street. __________________ ^

T.
OOAl’d-T^OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT 

■ a WORTH 
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Merritt______ ________________________
| OHN MACGREvtOR, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 

• I &c., Union Loan and Savings’ Company Build 
Ings, Nos. 28 and 30, west side Toronto street 
pposite Gas Office. -
TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO-
.f LIC1TOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.________

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET
west, Toronto______________________

^ TEW ART «X STRICKLAND^

OOD GENERAL SERVANT—REFERENCES 
%j|- required. 73 Wellington place. ________

REFERENCES RK-/■NENEKÀL SERVANT, 
fx quired. Good wages to suitable person. 04
Murray strvet. ___ _______________
TbÂNTS'XXD VEST MAKERS-TWO FIRST- 
w~ CLASS pants makers and one first-class vest 

*nuLker ; no other need apply ; constant work. G. 
4 L. FAWC ETT, 287 Yonge street. 5

Bail Treatment for the Insane.
Brooklyn, Aug. 11. —The superintendent 

of the Flatbush lunatic asylum states that 
if he had had the proper facilities he could 
have restored to reason many now deprived 
of it forever. In a room where not more 
than two patients shouldJiave been placed 
he had to crowd fourteen.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTII, JR. ?

MR. MACKENZIE ABROAD.

He Ihlnàs Canadians can Manage Their Own 
Business Best.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie was presented 
with the freedom of Inverness, the capital 
of the Highlands, on July 29th, and made 
a capital speech in accepting the honor.
In the course of his address, he said it was 
his (Mr. Mackenzie’s) duty as prime minis
ter, when they had to settle the fisheries 

I claims under the Washington treaty of 
1877, to have them supervised. r Lord 
Carnarvon—a very excellent man-Cnarned 
an English gentleman to act as their com
missioner, but he (the speaker) declined to 
accept him. He told his lordship that 
in all matters of diplomacy Englishmen 
had been outwitted by the United States, 
aud he named a Canadian gentleman* 
After some delay the gentleman was ac
cepted, and the result was that they got 
five millions of dollars in the name of ; 
damages ; whereas if an Englishman had j 
managed the business they would hare got 
nothing—at least if it had been managed 
as in times past. There can be no doubt 
that it was far better to have Canadian , 
affairs managed 
them, than by 
nothing whatever of them. (Applause. > 
There would probably be no more de
mands of the kind, but whatever Canadian 
government existed would see to it that 
affairs relating to Canada were managed»

TIROBATt ON HR NURSES—AT TORONTO GLN- 
Ef EUAL Hospital. Apply for prospectus and

particulars t i.the E uly Superintendent._________ ?
TtHOTOUL Ai*If Y--A MAN WHO TllOltOLUH- 
r LV mi lerstandsthe business wanted ut once 

COOK. 191 and 193 Yonge street, Toronto.__o
ÜLER STEADY F.NPLOYMENT~ TO A 

Apply II CARSON, Canada

4

N. tion. As is well known, Millais’ wife is 
the original whose pure features, through 
the high tribute of his art to the woman of 
his own love, he has immortalized in the 
celebrated painting of the “ Huguenots.”

PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.
Plpv. Terence Anderson, a Roman Catho

lic priest from Dublin, arrived at the lioasin 
house yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Baird of Hamilton 
have returned from a lengthened tour to the 
old country. Mrs. Baird is a niece of tSie 
late Thomas Carlyle, and she has brought 
home some interesting relics of the “ Sage 
of Chelsea.”

The Emperor William, it is Asserted, ' 
seems to have overcome his previous scru
ples against capital punishment since Ho- 
del’s attempt on his life. His objections 
used to be so strong that executions iiad al
most become unknown.

Miss F.- E. Carroll, daughter of late Rev.
J. Carroll, of Gauanoque, who obtained the 
first place in the second class honors in 
mathematics, a first class in history and 
geography, sod passed in the other subjects 
for matriculation at the recent nnivetsity 
examinations, has been appointed on t 6 
staff oi the Bishop StrachanJschooL

Death of a Lead lug Ml Her He.
Newark, N. J., Âug. 11.—Abraham 

Flavell died yesterday, aged 79. He was a 
conspicuous Millerite and second adventist. 
He gave away three fortunes because of his 
faith in the near approach of the*end of the 
world.

J. B.
ARCHITECTSJÎ, fin-tit- kiss man.

Publishing Co._________ ____________
T* 1 VETTERS -EIGHT- FIRST-CLASS—I MM E- 
IV lhATi.LV. At the Canadian Locomotive En- 

Kingston, Ont. i_>

12 Canada PermanentOFFICE—Nos. 11 an
Building. Toronto street. Toronto______

■»wr c ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
\\ jïo. 87 King street cast, Toronto. Rest 

Mineras Teeth Inserted in a mannefr to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches, 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p m. Private residence, 208 seatou street. A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant

J ■ginc Wor
Swindling a Boston Merchant.

Boston, Aug. 11.—It is'thought that a 
vessel laden with §30,000 worth ot merchan
dise, which swindlers obtained from Good- 
now, a prominent merchant here, under pre
tence that they were for a well-known firm 
in Maine, has been taken to Africa. The 
captain of the vessel does not bear the best 
reputation.

OI EVEN BRICKLAYERS AND _1,IZ;)IÇ0JÎEI.ÎS 
f iniim ’Hale!v. Apply ROBERTSM11H. Jamte-
*■ eon avenue, Parkdnle. Killed on the Credit Valley Track.

Fergus, Aug. 11.—Thomas Godfrey of 
this place, while working on the Credit 
Valley track near Alton this morning, was 
struck by a locomotive and severely in
jured internally. He was brought home, 
but died in the afternoon. It was supposed 
he was under the influence of liquor.

WITH REFERENCES-1 EK VA.VV—GENERAL
i 1 ;i.i Rivunmnd street west.___________ ______-

CNALKS.MAN-liRYi GOODS- IMMEDIATELY

Oi LEVANT GENERAL GOOD CIT\ REFER
KNCES required. 159 Mutai street._______'

OÎTMCOE HOUSE - A GOOD HOUSEMAID;
also, a first-rate dining-room __________ •>_

-* «-AN TVDHIS WIFE—MAN &S GROOM AND M «er,“woman « dtiry-maid ro^k. ^ 
Kiiglhh ,,referred. Apply to G. A. WHYY,_gC.

M . AN Tn DRIVE MILK WAGGON-SECURITY1Y1 require!. Enquire at 106 Queen street west 
ÏTïÂCHiNliTS^V'ISE UANDS-THOSK AÇ-S,c.S£w° stfifiss? ras*
Owen Sound, Ont.

3oooK.“œ;’‘igSS.“”ï^tor full mfonuatlon apply to WM. BAIN, 201 Front 

tireet east, Toronto.

8 FIT ENDING FOR A FOOL.

That’s What Sitting BuU Thinks of the Murder 
of Spotted Tall.

Fort Yates, Dak., Aug. U.—When Sit
ting Bull heard of the killing of Spotted 
Tail he said it was a tit ending for a fool. 
Bull claims he surrendered when he should 
have kept on the path. Two squaws 
caught canying ammunition and guns into 
Sitting Bull’s camp. He undoubtedly 
means mischief, and if he says a word many 
yonug bucks at the agency will follow him. 
Trouble may be expected at any 
unless more troops are sent to this vicirity.

DR. HUGH WATT, C.M.,
M.C.P.S. Ont.,

BKRKELEl STREET:RESIDENCE: :t09
(South of Gerrard).

Surgery, Midwifery and Diseases of Childhood 
Surgeon, Ac., Electro-Medical Institute. ~ 

Jarvis and Gerr.ird streets. At Institute 9-30 
o 12 ; and 2.30 to 6 p.m. Consultation at office or 

*- adenee. ,____

S
A Strike of Hallway Laborers.

New York, Aug. 11- It is staled that 
the excitement among laborers ou the New 
York, Ontario A Western railroad is un
abated, and that work has been stopped on 
some sections. The contractors are not dis
posed to yield to the protests of white 
laborers.

*lt is stated that Dean Stanley has left 
among his literary remains a diary which 
may possibly admit of publication.—Acad- 
«Ht

comer
—A leading druggist in the west says : 

“I have sold more of Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters in four 
months than any other medicine I ever 
handled. It seems to please every time.” 
For sale by all druggists. Smith A 
McGlashan, special agents, 135 Yonge 
street

—Albaderma is used by all the ladies of 
Toronto. It is the right thing for the com
plexion, and surpasses every otter prepara
tion in the market. Try it

were

NEW DOG CART FOR SAIE I those who understand 
igliahmen who know

\MADE BY moment

WILLIAM DIXON.5 Rev. J. Denovan of Toronto will preach 
in the Baptist chapel at Owen Soma, Sun
day evening next

& ,:ML.hr gr^r o°r|r jnyÆ 

delivery purposes. Apply box 20, H orld office, t V
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